
Team BW is thrilled to be back for the new
season! So far on the horizon, we have our two
schools competitions, new schools awards and
the chance to get involved at our Welsh
International Badminton Championships! We'll
be in touch with more info closer to the time, but
feel free to get in touch with any questions!
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Teachers

 Welcome Back!

Youth Leaders Award
The BWF Youth Leaders Award provides young people with a

combination of leadership and badminton skills, empowering them
to deliver safe, fun and inclusive badminton activities to groups of
school pupils. The Shuttle Time Youth Leaders Award is aimed at
students aged 13-18 years old and covers both badminton and

leadership tasks. BW will deliver in school setting free of charge
pending the school is able to provide a hall for 3 hours.

Alternatively, we can provide you with the resources to deliver the
course yourselves. Contact the team to book!

We also have free training
opportunities for teachers.
Contact our team for more info
and to get involved!

Get in touch:
www.badminton.wales
natasha.tyler@badminton.wales



With the Autumn term underway, we're excited to see the return of
our two school competitions! These are the Shuttle Time
Competition and the Top Schools Tournament. These competitions
are available in both North and South Wales:

Top Schools Competition

School Competitions

Shuttle Time Competition
The Shuttle Time Schools Competition is aimed at grassroot players

and open to all secondary schools in Wales. Students who are
already within the Badminton Wales Performance Pathway are not

able to take part – for these students we recommend our Top
Schools event. Local Authorities are responsible for organising their
own local event, where the Boys and Girls winners from years 7&8
and 9&10 go forwards to compete in the regional finals, usually

held in March. Teams are made up of 4 players.

The Top Schools competition is a higher level competition, inclusive
of the Badminton Wales performance players. Each year there are 2

regional events, one in North Wales and one in South Wales, in
October with the top 3 Boys and Girls teams progressing through to

compete in the National Finals (usually held in Mid Wales in
February.)


